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TWENTY FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
TE RĀTAPU RUA TEKAU MĀ TAHI O HE WĀ NOA IHO 
Living God’s Love – Welcoming – Worshipping                Sunday 23 August 2020 

                                                                    
 

FROM THE DEAN 
 

The church has had to quickly adapt to various situations changing so fast our 
plans seem to be in constant flux.  However, this is also a time for wisdom and 
insight.  The question before us is: how is the disruption we are all experiencing 
provide an opportunity to reshape and reform so that we may flourish 
together? I have been challenged and inspired by the work of Dr. Sean Du Toit 
who in his words, spends most of his days in the Graeco-Roman world studying 
the lives and thinking of the first Christians.  The first Christians were a minority 
group often swayed by the whims and intolerances of those who dominated 
the ancient landscape. He writes, “And yet from the margins, these Christians 
were able to effect great impact and eventually change the shape and way of 
life for much of the empire. How did they do that?”  
   Firstly, they were captivated by Jesus and responded in a deep way to the 
love of God which was demonstrated in Christ’s life-giving sacrifice. They 
worshipped with true adoration, affection, and an allegiance to their God.  
   Secondly, the first Christians understood that they were part of the family of 
God. Like sisters and brothers, they shared their resources, lives, gifts, and 
skills with one another. They wrote letters and sent messengers to one another 
with news or requests. They maintained and sustained these relationships and 
a way of life and love that was always shaped by Jesus.  
   Thirdly, the early Christians were a perceptive community that remained very 
familiar with the outside world. Remaining compassionate they constantly 
sought to promote Jesus by caring not only for one another but also those 
beyond their community. They were committed to announcing wisely in word 
and deed that Jesus was the true Lord and Saviour of all. They were a 
community with a mission. Whatever renovations or innovations we make, they 
need to be shaped by these key elements of worship, fellowship, edification, 
and mission. As Dr Sean Du Toit suggests, “whatever renovation and 
innovation we make in this current climate, we should do so in a manner that 
remains faithful to these core convictions”. 
 

With every blessing, 
Dean Anne. 
 

A video of the Dean’s full message can be found by clicking here. 
 
 

http://www.holy-trinity.org.nz/
http://www.holy-trinity.org.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/holy.t.cathedral/photos/a.188577231347497/1402652649939943/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/holy.t.cathedral/photos/a.188577231347497/1402652649939943/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/holy.t.cathedral/photos/a.188577231347497/1402652649939943/?type=3


23 August 2020 
LITURGY OF THE WORD WITH 
SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 
10am ONLINE BROADCAST  
This can be found from 10am 
Sunday by clicking on this link 
visiting our website and clicking 
on the VIRTUAL CHURCH link or 
visiting our Facebook page.

Officiant  
The Very Reverend Anne Mills 
Dean of Auckland 
Preacher 
The Reverend Ivica Gregurec 
Cathedral Precentor 

Readings  
Isaiah 51:1-6 
Romans 12:1-8 
Matthew 16:13-20 

PLEASE NOTE: THE FOLLOWING SUNDAY GATHERINGS HAVE BEEN 
SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE DUE TO COVID-19 
RESTRICTIONS:
8am Eucharist 
9am Holy Communion in  
ST STEPHEN’S CHAPEL  
12 Judge Street, Parnell 
10am Choral Eucharist 
5pm Choral Evensong 
8pm Taizé Prayer 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATES

WORSHIP IN ALL OUR WORSHIP SPACES 
HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjsjYbUvK2bd3I4WmwDrU4w
http://www.holy-trinity.org.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/holy.t.cathedral
http://www.holy-trinity.org.nz/


  

Evensong with prayers for thanksgiving 
for the 100 years of ministry of St 

George’s College in Jerusalem 

The College is part of the complex that includes the Cathedral Church 
of St. George the Martyr, St George’s School, the Pilgrim Guest House,  

and the offices of the Anglican Archbishop in Jerusalem.  
For more information about the College please click here. 

 

WEDNESDAY 26 AUGUST AT 5PM 
 
 
 

Join us online for this service of thanksgiving as 
we unite across the boundaries and continents 

in this period of lockdown. 
 
 
 

With participation from the Australia New 
Zealand St George’s Regional Committee from 

our Province, Australia, as well 
 as from Jerusalem. 

 
 

 
 
 

33 Salah El-Deen St, East Jerusalem 
email: registrar@sgcjerusalem.org 

A short distance from the Damascus Gate  
(Bab al-Amud) on the northern side of the Old City.  

 

https://www.saintgeorgescollegejerusalem.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjsjYbUvK2bd3I4WmwDrU4w


 We pray for… 
 Bishop Ross as he leads the Diocese, and for Bishop 

Kito in Te Tai Tokerau. 
 Archbishops Don, Philip and Cama.  
 Bishop Jim and his family. 
 Wisdom and love for our clergy team as they counsel the hurting, those 

who mourn, the sick, as they guide the Church, and as they respond in 
prayer to the needs of many during this unusual time.  

A clear understanding of how to 
respond to our changing 
circumstances with the faith of the 
apostle Peter and with the Gospel as 
our guide. 

 

We give thanks for… 

THE CATHEDRAL PRAYER 
CHAIN is a group of 
parishioners committed to 
respond promptly to any 
requests for confidential 
prayer.  
Contact: 
Lynette Wright 09 845 0260 

 

The Government and decision makers. 
Strength and protection for the many 
who are working tirelessly to prevent 
and overcome the threat of the 
community spread of COVID-19.  

We pray for those who have 
died, especially May Hazard, 
and those whose 
anniversaries occur at this 
time. Eternal rest grant to 
them and may light perpetual 
shine upon them. 

 All health workers and those on the frontline of the COVID-19 Pandemic. 
 The ability to continue to worship online during this lockdown. 
 Family, friends, and our community. 
 The many who are working at our country’s ports of entry and exit, 

hotel staff, and security staff and all areas of frontline contact.   

The power to be gentle, the 
strength to be forgiving, the 
patience to be understanding and 
the endurance to accept the 
consequences of holding to what we 
believe is right. 

The many who have lost jobs, vital 
income and homes. Those struggling 
with mental health and depression. 
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 INDIA AND BANGLADESH 
As a result of the recent record-breaking monsoon rains 
more than 15 000 people have been displaced in these 
two countries alone, while thousands of houses have 
been damaged. Both countries are facing this 
catastrophe while still struggling with the corona virus 
pandemic.  We pray for the safety of rescue teams and 
the many relief operations underway as the ability to 
maintain social distancing provides a challenge for 
authorities and the communities involved. India is the 
third worst coronavirus-affected country, with more than 
2.6 million COVID-19 cases confirmed and 50,000 
deaths. Bangladesh, which is much smaller in size and 
population, has recorded nearly 280,000 cases and 
3,700 deaths. Source 

NIGERIA  
After spending nearly 2yrs in displacement camps 
returning residents of a North Easter Nigerian town have 
been taken hostage by armed fighters who overran the 
town last week after a fierce battle with soldiers 
guarding it. We pray for the safe return of these 
residents so that they can return to cultivating their 
farmlands and living in the community that once was 
home. Source 

CAMBODIA 
Access to affordable financing for water and sanitation 
remains a barrier for many rural families navigating the 
COVID-19 pandemic with the added challenge of a lack 
of safe water. We pray that NGO’s like water.org and 
their funding partners can work with the government to 
reach their goal of 100% access to improved water by 
2025. Source 

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/coronavirus-india-updates-august-18-6559481/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/08/armed-fighters-hundreds-hostage-nigeria-borno-state-200820011117063.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/08/armed-fighters-hundreds-hostage-nigeria-borno-state-200820011117063.html
https://water.org/


 

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE DIOCESE OF 
AUCKLAND GROUP FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2019: These 
statements have now been completed and audited and can be reviewed 
here. A copy can be made available from the Office if any parishioner 
requires one. The Cathedral community does not have to adopt these 
financial statements formally as they are for our information only. The 
Diocesan Office needs to be informed that these accounts have been 
received hence this advice in our pew sheet this week and next.A Q&A 
paper has also been prepared and a link is included here to help 
parishioners understand the consolidated financial statements.The Annual 
Report for 2019 summarises activities and services throughout the Diocese 
and can be viewed here. 

For details of the Cathedral’s  involvement, click here. This 
the first time we have been part of Artweek and is a 
wonderful opportunity to welcome the wider community 
to the cathedral to enjoy our remarkable works of art and 
sculpture.  

 

CATHEDRAL NEWS 
While we stay on Alert Level 3 the Cathedral remains closed and the staff 
are working from home. We are answering emails and if you need to 
contact us please don’t hesitate to email office@holy-trinity.org.nz.   Dean 
Anne and Fr Ivica are available on their mobiles for any pastoral concerns 
you may have (details on the last page of this Newsletter and also on the 
website). Gatherings for worship and events are suspended. 
Once we have heard the Government’s announcement next week, we will 
be able to update you on the Cathedral’s status of worship and level of 
operation. We will do this via our website, Facebook and email so keep an 
eye out for this information. Stay well stay connected and pray for one 
another, and our country. 

 
FINDING THIS COVID SITUATION TOUGH GOING? 
Many are feeling anxious and stressed with the rapidly changing way we 
work, travel, socialize, exercise, and even shop. Here are some top tips to 
help you cope: Connect with people who make you feel safe and loved. 
Find ways to be active, to give, to learn, and try to spend time with 
nature. Remember our clergy are always willing to talk, contact them if 
you need to chat. If you would like to talk to someone else text 1737 
any time for support from a trained counsellor. 

https://mcusercontent.com/cc3de34ff9daeae0babfb3755/files/692a4f5b-a2b5-49b8-a129-a07105371b38/Diocesan_Council_of_the_Anglican_Diocese_of_Auckland_Group_Financial_Statements_2019.pdf?utm_source=Administrators%2C+Secretaries%2C+Treasurers+and+Clergy+Mailing&utm_campaign=dc56278b3b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_02_06_38_COPY_05&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_97854d00d8-dc56278b3b-235189321
https://mcusercontent.com/cc3de34ff9daeae0babfb3755/files/5edae9ad-9cca-47d2-b751-ed9fe90707e5/QA_Diocesan_Consolidated_Accounts.pdf?utm_source=Administrators%2C+Secretaries%2C+Treasurers+and+Clergy+Mailing&utm_campaign=dc56278b3b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_02_06_38_COPY_05&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_97854d00d8-dc56278b3b-235189321
https://aucklandanglican.org.nz/what-we-do/annual-report/?utm_source=Administrators%2C+Secretaries%2C+Treasurers+and+Clergy+Mailing&utm_campaign=dc56278b3b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_02_06_38_COPY_05&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_97854d00d8-dc56278b3b-235189321
https://artweekauckland.co.nz/events/parnell/5146012272295936
https://artweekauckland.co.nz/events/parnell/5146012272295936
mailto:office@holy-trinity.org.nz
https://1737.org.nz/




 

 

DEAN OF AUCKLAND 
The Very Reverend Anne Mills  

027 680 5922  
htcdean@holy-trinity.org.nz  

 
CATHEDRAL PRECENTOR 

The Reverend Ivica Gregurec 
027 319 6709 

ivica@holy-trinity.org.nz   
 
 

CATHEDRAL CURATE 
The Reverend Sarah West 
curate@holy-trinity.org.nz 

 

PRIEST ASSISTANT 
The Reverend Richard 

Girdwood 
022 169 4026 

CATHEDRAL SECRETARY 
AND PA TO THE DEAN 

Merle Abbot 
O9 303 9500 

office@holy-trinity.org.nz 
 
 
 
 

 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR 
CATHEDRAL 

BNZ: Holy Trinity Cathedral 
a/c no:  
02 0192 0031919 00 
For a receipt enter your  
name as reference 
Or click DONATE now.  

We remain increasingly reliant 
financially on those who call this 
place home to pay our fixed 
costs and salaries and to remain 
present in our communities at a 
time when that commitment is 
more important than ever. We 
continue to be extremely grateful 
to those of you who have 
continued your giving and 
pledges during these difficult 
times. 

 

 

 

 

TOURIST VISITING HOURS 
The Cathedral is closed for 
visitors. Please see our 
website for updates. 

www.facebook.com/holy.t.cathedral 

www.holy-trinity.org.nz 

REMOTE OFFICE HOURS 
Mon – Thurs 
9am-3pm 
office@holy-trinity.org.nz 
 

 

DEAN’S WARDEN 
David Grove 

dbgrovenz@gmail.com 

PEOPLES WARDEN 
Neil Ridgway 

Neil@asona.co.nz 

 

mailto:htcdean@holy-trinity.org.nz
mailto:ivica@holy-trinity.org.nz
mailto:curate@holy-trinity.org.nz
mailto:office@holy-trinity.org.nz
http://www.holy-trinity.org.nz/donate
http://www.facebook.com/holy.t.cathedral
mailto:office@holy-trinity.org.nz
mailto:dbgrovenz@gmail.com
mailto:Neil@asona.co.nz
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